World Expo 88
WEDNESDAY 12th

OPENING HOURS: Site: 10.00am-10.00pm (No entry after 10.30pm). Pavilions: 10.00am-10.00pm Monorail: 10.00am-10.00pm. Banks: 10.00am-10.00pm. Ship Inn (Hotel): Open 24 Hours. World Expo Chapel 10.00am-10.00pm (Entertainment House). Crisis Councillors 10.00am-10.00pm. Services: Mon-Fri. 9.15am (Staff only) 1.00pm, 5.45pm; Sat. 9.15am (Staff) 1.00pm, 6.00pm; Sun. 9.15am (Staff). 10.30-5.00pm. World Expo Park: 9.00am-10.00pm. (Galaxy Nightclub open to general public until 3.00 a.m., no cover charge.)

- Health and Fitness week – October 8 to October 14
- Italy National Day

WORLD EXPO 88 ON STAGE – QLD PERFORMING ARTS COMPLEX

- World Expo on Stage is a six-month extravaganza of the performing arts, held at the Queensland Performing Arts Complex, adjacent to Expo. It is an exciting extension to Expo's on-site activities featuring the finest artists from Australia and the world. There is a separate admission charge to the World Expo on Stage events.
- Lyric Theatre: The Australian Ballet, Australia's national ballet company presents Giselle 7.30pm $17.00-$38.00.
- Ticket: available through Queensland Performing Arts Complex Box Office or at Melbourne and Grey Street on-site information booths; or by telephone (07) 223 0000

DAILY EVENTS

- Bligh's Follies (aquacade): 1.00pm, 3.30pm, 5.15pm, 7.15pm, 8.45pm.
- BP Water Ski Spectacular: 11.15am, 12.30pm, 3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.00pm
- The Lunchtime Parade: 11.30am start.
- Qantas Light Fantastic Parade: 6.30pm start.
- Laserfire Spectacular sponsored by Skilled Engineering: 10.00pm.

THE SPACE

- Ray Crowe and Peter Thorpe 2.00pm, 3.00pm, 4.00pm, 5.00pm; Nubrij 7.00pm, 8.00pm, 9.00pm.

EXPO/WARANA AMPHITHEATRE

- Flag Raising for Italy National Day 12.15am
- Mount Gravatt TAFE College Young Queensland Designers (Australia) 1.00pm, 3.00pm
- The Waldo Woodhead Show (US) comedy, juggling, vaudeville 2.00pm, 4.00pm
- Morgan and Phelan (US) singers 5.00pm
- Glynn Nicholas (Australia) mime artist plus 5.45pm, 8.00pm
- Laser Interact – 20 audience members are invited to operate laser consoles 6.15pm
- Laser Electric – a laser light show set to music 7.15pm
- Lazerkick – a laser light show set to rock music 9.00pm

PIAZZA

- SAK Theatre (US/Australia) improvisational theatre 12.30pm, 4.30pm
- Expo City Marching Band (Australia) 1.30pm, 8.00pm
- Hebei Acrobatic Trroupe (China) 2.30pm, 5.30pm
- Expo Oz Show (Australia) a musical journey around the world 3.30pm
- A Little Bit of Broadway (Australia) Expo Dance Company 7.00pm
- The Flying Rafiels (US) trapeze artists 9.00pm, 9.25pm

RIVER STAGE

- Italy Concert 8.00pm

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS

The Courier-Mail
The Sunday Mail

See our "Great Paper Pavilion" for a journey through headlines, and a behind the scenes look at how they are made.
STREET ENTERTAINMENT

- **Zone 1 Melbourne Street End**: The Jazz Band 9.00am-11.30am; Jim Doherty – Jimmi the magical leprechaun 9.30am-10.30am; Papa Fitzgerald with Anna Douglas and Danny Murphy sponsored by Queensland Railways noon–5.00pm; Musicaloo with Tim Sponder, Brian White and Ken Fitzgerald 10.30pm-4.00pm; Pedal Piano sponsored by Brisbane Holden Dealers noon–5.00pm; Mark Skorupszka pavement artist 10.30am-4.30pm.

- **Zone 2**: John Ballanger – John the Jugglner Jester 12.30pm-4.30pm; Jim Doherty – Jimmi the magical leprechaun 11.00am-12.30pm; Laurie Murdoch multi-talented musician 1.00pm-4.30pm; Lawrence Smythe mime 1.00pm-4.30pm.

- **Zone 3**: Des Rodgers Le Meme Inc noon–3.30pm; Dick and Dick fast talking comedy duo 12.30pm–4.00pm; The Waldo Woodhead Show 12.30pm-1.00pm; David Sheridan escapologist 2.30pm-6.00pm; David Sheridan escapologist 2.30pm-6.00pm; David Lichstein comedy juggler 4.30pm-7.30pm; Mozart Madness comedy classics 6.00pm-9.30pm; Disorderly Conduct stickpals and unicycle antics noon–2.40pm; Steve Allison comedy juggler 2.30pm-6.00pm; Al Shakespeare comedy and magic 3.00pm-6.30pm; Morgan and Phelan American folk singers 7.30pm-9.00pm.

- **Zone 4**: Colin Boudry the singing swagman 11.00am-4.00pm; Fifi the Clown 1.00pm-4.30pm; Christoff the Urban Clown 1.00pm-4.30pm; Beni Seidel – Stretch Mark II 5.00pm-8.30pm; Tall Cleaners 2.30pm-3.30pm.

- **Zone 5**: Stephen Scott rock star on a string 10.30am-2.30pm; Madam Zoe mime noon–3.30pm; Alexander Zoltan one man band 12.30pm-4.00pm; Scott Maidment – Dr Is. E. Nonsense comic philosopher on one wheel 11.00am-12.30pm; Col and Ben musical vegetables 11.00am-2.30pm; Pamela Harris stiltswalker 12.30pm-3.00pm; Variety in Motion comedy unicyclists and acrobats 1.00pm-4.30pm; Derek Scott clown, mimic and juggler 6.00pm-6.40pm; Samurai Inc-comedy samurai 7.00pm-8.00pm; The Evertones comedy music trio 6.00pm-9.15pm.

- **Zone 6 Vulture Street End**: Peter Merrill – North Queensland cultural ambassador 11.00am-2.30pm; SAK Theatre 1.30pm-4.00pm; Derek Scott clown, mimic and juggler 3.15pm-5.15pm; Tall Cleaners 1.00pm-2.00pm.

- **Wandering Artists**: Connections the Walkways Company appearing as Tourists, Construction Workers and Emus 10.00am-6.00pm; Dress Regulation Squad 11.00am-1.30pm; Henry Cock-a-three 10.00am-7.00pm; Andrew Williams – Nino Zuppini Roman photographer 2.30pm-5.00pm; The Ugly Sisters roller-skating clown 10.30am; Lorna Zhuhan the singing flower lady 12.30pm-4.00pm; Chrome movement artists 1.00pm-4.30pm.

**PAVILIONS**

- **Australia**: Jump Rope for Heart Displays – Sherwood Arrows Team 10.30am, 12.15pm, 1.45pm, 3.15pm; Pop Proper bus band music 11.00am, 1.00pm, 2.30pm, 4.00pm; Australian Institute of Sport – squash unit displays 11.30am, 12.45pm, 2.15pm, 3.00pm.

- **Britain**: Bob O’Leek wandering minstrel.

- **Canada**: Terry Kelly Nova Scotia folk country band 11.05am, 11.25am, 11.45am, 12.45pm, 1.05pm, 1.25pm, 2.25pm, 2.45pm, 3.05pm; Jeangus and Nicolet jugglers/cyclists 4.45pm, 5.05pm, 5.25pm, 6.25pm, 6.45pm, 7.05pm, 8.05pm, 8.25pm, 8.45pm.

- **Communities of Australia (Gold Coast)**: Tommy the Sea Lion, Light Horse, Sports men and women, Opening by Andrew Hillard 9.30am; Dreamworld 4 – 10.45am; Lou Design RNA award winning swing wear parade noon, 2.00pm; Barnaby Dog Show 1.00pm, 4.00pm; Paradise Show 3.00pm; David Hatch aerobic display 5.00pm, 7.00pm; Kenny and Belinda Koala Show 6.00pm, 8.00pm; Lifesaving demonstrations, mime artist and magician and Billy the Kangaroo.

- **Indonesia**: Dance group from North Sulawesi 11.00am, 1.00pm, 3.00pm, 5.00pm; Movie: We are many, we are one, 10.00am-6.00pm, Ricefield theatre; Display of traditional costumes from provinces of Indonesia; Demonstrations of silver ware making and batik painting 10.00am-6.00pm.

- **Japan**: Dancing Beat dance and song 2.00pm, 4.00pm, 6.00pm; Japanese dance 4.30pm, 5.30pm; flower arrangement 1.30pm, 3.30pm.

- **Korea**: Movie – depicting life in modern day Korea with glimpses of the colorful past 11.00am, 11.30am, noon, 12.30pm, 1.30pm, 2.00pm, 2.30pm, 3.00pm, 4.00pm, 4.30pm, 5.00pm, 5.30pm, 7.00pm, 7.30pm, 8.00pm, 8.30pm.

- **Nepal**: Prem Autari (leading Nepalese flautist) 2.00pm, 4.00pm, 6.00pm (Nepal Peace Pagoda) and 9.00pm (Nepal pavilion).

- **New Zealand Pavilion**: Nga Wai Ehu traditional Maori performances noon, 3.00pm, 4.00pm, 5.00pm, 6.00pm, 7.00pm.

- **Pavilion of Promise**: Promise Singers song and dance hourly 10.50am-2.50pm; The Encounter dance/mime hourly 4.10pm-8.10pm.

- **Philippines**: Craft demonstration 10.30am, 1.30pm, 4.00pm, 6.00pm.

- **South Pacific Village**: Vanuatu 10.30am, 1.30pm; W. Samoa 11.30am, 2.30pm; Cook Is 12.30pm, 3.30pm; Solomon Is 4.30pm, 7.30pm; Fiji 5.30pm, 8.30pm; Tonga 6.30pm.

- **Sri Lanka**: State Dance Ensemble traditional dance and drums 2.00pm, 3.45pm, 5.00pm, 9.00pm.

- **Switzerland**: St Bernard dogs 5.00pm-7.00pm; Swiss ski demonstration fun and action 3.00pm, 5.00pm.